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10th Annual Spring Brake Arts Festival show cases NW talent
By Ramotswedi Rammutla
Songstress Blaq Rose performs songs from her up
coming project together with her band.

Huge da Oracle, Seiso Tswak Baker, Beks Selalome, Saint
Leungo, Thato Ya Modimo share a stage for the ﬁrst time
during the Cypher.

the annual Boikhutso
Children's Theater due to
ﬁnancial limitations we will be
looking at hosting it earlier in
2023” said Programme
coordinator Lekopane Nkisa.
The festival which is largely
show. The organisation has thanked its partners
ahikeng: Street KID Media
funded by the organisation and its partners
Bonolo M Production, Mollo Multimedia,
Foundations ﬂagship programme
continues to make a signiﬁcant impact as so far
Loma Ke Lome, Oﬀ the Hook Movement,
Spring Brake Arts Festival
as development of the North West arts, as more
celebrated its 10 year anniversary on Heritage Ngaka Matwetwe, Leﬁka Gospel Choir,
of
a networking and culture exchange
day. The event for the ﬁrst time boasted a multi Tearless, Blaq Rose and Beks amongst others
as well as all the artists that assisted in making programme. The platform aﬀords local artists
discipline line up that featured clap and tap,
the opportunity to share a stage with
it possible and those that graced the biggest
traditional dance, Setswana Spiritual music,
established musicians and fosters collaboration
gathering of the North West Arts.
Amapiono dancers, poetry, Afro Soul
within the broader arts sector.
“We thank all the patrons of the organisation
alongside its signature Motswako - Hip hop
“The main purpose of the event is to bring the
who every year without fail support the
oﬀering.
arts together. We remain one of the only events
The programme which started in 2012 featured programme. We also thank the groups like
Bakwena Arts Center, Ngaka Matwetwe, Blaq that are able to pull in local artists from all
Leﬁka gospel Choir, Ngaka Matwetwe, Blaq
walks of life. The intention being to establish
Rose, Seiso Tswak Baker, Sait Leungo, Notshi, Rose, Tearless, Leﬁka whom are big
relationships amongst diﬀerent organisations
productions which cost a lot of resources; for
Beks Selalome, Huge da Oracle, Dala Dala,
and individuals within the province, as part of
agreeing to partner with us for the 10 year
Collen Costa, Tearless, Bakwena Arts and
celebration. Though we experienced challenges our vision to develop the Arts industry by
Culture Traditional Dancers, Ramatlabama
creating a platform to reach new audiences”
we overcame and delivered the 10th annual
Dancers and over 40 acts from across all 4
adds Nkisa.
show successfully. Though we could not host
districts of the North West that supported the

Notshi
mingling with
fans after his
performance

M

Leﬁka Gospel Choir performs thier new
single at Spring Brake 2022

Musician
“Tearless”
performs
some of his
classic
songs.

Ngwaga o mošwa

Motswako Heritage: A rare sighting
Founder of well known “Expressions”
Tolamoetsile Kgobokoe together with
Founder of “Black Sunday Sessions” Thato
Ill Chill Lekgetho at Spring Brake 2022
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Boloi is Spirit Music it refers to ancestral and folk music, it is meditation
By Ramotswedi Rammutla

Sangoma because they don't call on
will create a function and place within the culture.
blueprint for “Borankana music is divided into streams, “Ngoma” as a spirit of healing. Whereas
Bosarwa the initial process of healing and
setapa sa dipitse le sa banna, phatisi
future
diagnosis starts with song and then ﬁre”
generations”. ,Tsutsube, Huru le Hosana which are
adds Matwetwe.
Asked what adapted from Basarwa le Bakalaka
he means by essentially representing celebratory music. Matwetwe provides insight on the meaning
of God, spirits and herbs used in the
a blueprint in Boloi talks about the death processes,
relation to all ﬁghting processes, who to call on when you Batswana religion and their gender.
other types of face life challenges, the spirits around us, it “Setswana se na le Didimo [Setswana has
identiﬁes them with their names and hence spirits] that are divided into male and
Setswana
female. Modimo (Modi – Motho) Setswana
the names we use in our daily lives”.
Music; “a
se itse modimo a le mo mothong [Setswana
Other artists like Nteralang Berman in
blueprint
refers to the Botswana have been at the forefront of the recognises that God is within the person].
new ways of presenting Setswana Music and Modimo ke e namagadi [God is female], so
technical
culture. “I have worked on many projects god is not a man. Spirits (Didimo plural,
aspect of
Sedimo Singular); Water ( Mmamolapo)
with Ntirelang Berman and he has been
putting
together our holding this baton for forever. Thus we need female, Land (Mmadiapela) female, Fire
music that a continuation if we are to carry our culture (Kgatleng) male, Air (Kgwanyape) male.
into the new age and use it as an export and Vegitation and Herbs; Merogo le dipheko tse
resonates
di senang mebitlwha ke tse di namagadi
legacy for those that will come after us.”
with our
culture”. As a Moreover Matwetwe adds that Botswana is [those without thorns are known as female].
not just a culture but a religion on its own, Merogo le dipheko tse di nang le mebitlwa
pioneer of
what he has as such it has the ability to heal and cleans ke tse ditonanyana [those with thorns are
termed Boloi the spirit. “For example; anytime I set my known as male]” adds Matwetwe.
ahikeng: September being
Matwetwe emphasises that Botswana is a
foot on stage. I call on Koma; sedimo sa
he
explains
that
the
music
is
Setswana
heritage month in South Africa
rich and scared religion that needs to be
kopelo
[The
spirit
of
Song]
to
ensure
that
the
Spiritual
music.”
Boloi
is
spirit
music;
it
reminds us to actively celebrate
taught unapologetically and through the
music
initiates
healing.
Boloi
has
been
there
refers
to
ancestral
folk
music
and
and remember our roots, where we come
diﬀerent mediums must be seen as a
for
forever
its
uncomfortable
music
because
meditation.
Boloi
co-notates
ﬁnding
light
in
from as a people and nation. We do this
prosperous way of life. “I make sure when I
you
need
to
understand
that
Setswana
is
a
dark
areas
of
our
lives
...
Boloi
explains
collectively by celebrating our diverse
cultures and traditions. Batswana mark the terminology and history of our people, yet religion. The same example of what I do in present Boloi it should show a picture of
prosperity and not of struggle. Our media
Zulu culture is Sangoma. The term is
New Year with the end of the winter season using current rhythmic trends to send
has not bought into our culture or maybe we
derived from Koma/ Komane/ Sakoma
subliminal messages to its intended
and the beginning of spring; not only the
have not created enough media to hype up
season but the ﬁrst rainfall of the year which recipients. Tsosoloso ya motho yo o ko teng which means 'healing through song'. You
[The awakening of the inner person]” adds cannot be a Moloi yet practice other cultures our culture. So what we need to do is build
signiﬁes a new beginning. Setswana
or not be interested in learning more about those none struggling followers to feed into
Matwetwe.
musician Ngaka Matwetwe says as
Batswana we need to continually create a Setswana has a multitude of expression and Setswana its secrets and descriptions of life. Setswana and see it as an economic tool. But
the ﬁrst thing is to change their frequency of
Koma refers to sacred songs sung at
blueprint on Setswana music and Culture. has always had music at the core as a
channel to share our stories as well as our initiations schools and cultural ceremonies; sound” concluded Matwetwe.
“We need to create a footprint that will
ko lebollo, Bojale, Bogwera, dintshong etc.
way of life. Matwetwe elaborates that all
enable Setswana culture and music to
But the emphasis is that amazulu are not
other
types
of
music
have
their
relative
resonate to Africa and beyond. This way we
Ngaka Matwetwe serenates followers
at the Bakwena baga Molopyane
Heritage Week’s -Spring Brake
Festival in Tsetse Village Mahikeng
on Heritage Day Picture Bonolo Monye
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Can Golden Ladies FC avoid relegation?

M

ontshioa: Local football
fanatics have a reason and
believe that chances of Golden
Ladies FC surviving the relegation axe at
the end of the season are rapidly fading
away. This is after, Golden Ladies troubles
worsened when it tasted a 1 – 5 bitter
defeat at the hands of University of
Johannesburg FC (UJ) at the Montshioa
stadium in Mahikeng, following dramatic
events, which saw a delay to the kickoﬀ

Sport

Regional Women's League and the Sasol
Women's League.
Only four players remained with the
club namely (Lerato Gama, Lerato
Gaonakala, Rebaone Merementsi and
Yvonne Motlhoiwa) which have not
really yield positive results because of
the inexperience recruited. In August
2022 it was not surprising to see Golden
Ladies making coaching changes after a
string of defeats, when they replaced
Coach Nzeku with Coach Cliﬀord Shale.
The latter who is well known for his
exploits with Sol Plaatjie Secondary
School, recorded the ﬁrst win of the
season after 1 – 0 nil victory against
Coal City Wizards FC at the Montshioa
stadium. However, the results did not
generate a new chapter as they suﬀered
their seventeenth defeat when they went
down 4 – 1 against debutants Vasco Da
Gama at the Parow Park Stadium.
Meanwhile, next they will face fellow
Golden Ladies FC are having it hard this season, after yet another strugglers Tsunami Queens FC who
occupy 15th position on six points at the
defeat at Montshioa Stadium: Picture by Ofentse Letlape/Kgwele
Ohlokong Stadium in Bethlehem, Free
State on Sunday afternoon hoping for
and two red cards issued to UJ's coach and log standings with only six points and
winds of change. Tsunami Queens FC
their Hollywoodbets Super League status
one member of the technical staﬀ. Goals
previous ﬁxtures have not being heartis quickly turning into ashes. The club
by S'phumelele Shamase, Paballo Chela,
warming too (Tsunami Queens FC 1 – 4
suﬀered a major blow before the start of
Keolebogile Putu and an own goal by
Richmond United FC & Ma-Indies Ladies
the current season, where they
Lerato Gaonakala were enough to
FC 2 – 0 Tsunami Queens FC) which
experienced an exodus of players which
condemn Golden Ladies to their
could be a golden opportunity for Coach
eighteenth loss of the season, while Lerato were the backbone of the club, as they
Shale's girls to pocket another three
pursued greener pastures to other fellow
Gama grabbed a consolation for the home
points, before they host eighth placed
Hollywoodbets Super League
team from a penalty spot.
Richmond United FC on the 16th October
campaigners and the management hands
The troubled Mahikeng based club are
2022.
currently rooted in the 16th position on the were forced to recruit from the SAFA

